
 
 

Employment Opportunity 

Radio Jockey 
1 Full time position 

Summary of Position: 

The Radio Jockey interacts with their audience during live broadcasts and featured promotional 
events. The nature of this job usually varies depending on the radio show's format and primary 
focus. The radio jockey announcers read scripted summaries of the major news stories, sports, 
public service announcements and provide commentary, and to have a playlist ready, as well as 
provide comments regarding songs and bands. 

Job Duties and Responsibilities 
 Focus on one particular type of musical genre or artistic style that reflects the affinities of the 

listening audience.  
 Have a playlist ready, as well as provide comments regarding songs and bands. 
 Select music to broadcast and prepare daily program schedules.  
 Read scripted summaries of the major news stories, sports and provide color commentary 
 Provide news updates, TCFN program reports and weather conditions for listeners.  
 At times interview personalities from the communities, encourage audience requests and 

manage promotional contests. 
 Maintain a presence on social media networking sites as a way of promoting the TCFN radio 

station and engaging with audiences through listener feedback, music requests or program 
contests.  

 Assist in  update the radio station’s website with program schedules, interviews or photos.  
 May also make personal appearances at community and other promotional events. 
 Operate console and other information technology equipment  
 Report any problems on the radio equipment, computers to Supervisor. 
 Follow established radio program and schedule. 
 Adhere to Thunderchild First Nation act and policies as maybe revised time to time 

Education, Skills and Qualifications: 

 A high school diploma or experience working in the area of broadcasting, journalism or 
media communications.  

 Previous on-the-job training and internships with radio stations or broadcast media outlets. 
 Courses in public speaking, voice and diction and electronics are helpful 
 Pleasant speaking voice, flexibility, knowledge of various musical genres   
 Ability to work irregular hours. 
 Willing to undergo random drug tests. 

 
 

Deadline: Open until filled. 
 

Submit covering letter, resume and 3 references to: jobs@thunderchild.ca 
Thunderchild First Nation Box 600 Turtleford, Sask. S0M 2Y0  Tel: 306 845 4300. 

 


